CLASSIFIEDS

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

**NEW HOLLAND CORN HARVESTER - MODEL 790**

2007 • METAL DETECTOR • CORN PROCESSOR • USED ON LESS THAN 250 ACRES

ASKING $19,950

HAROLD BRUBAKER - (336) 302-4663 - ASHEBORO, NC

**CASE IH 5500**

Case IH 5500 30ft. Grain drill. 7.5” spacing. $12,000. Call 302-632-1706.

**NEW METAL ROOFING**

For sale at bargain prices. Auction Barn at American Corner, Md. (410) 754-9826

**EQUIPMENT FOR SALE**

**JD 608C CORNHED**

Opposing knife rolls, had deck plates, brush chains, very nice. $29,500. NO PAYMENT FOR 1 YEAR! (30) other corn heads available. Call 800-919-3322.

**JD 625F HYDRAFLEX**

JD 625F Hydraflex grain head, FANCY. Full finger auger, good hydraulic. $21,500. NO PAYMENT FOR 1 YEAR! (35) other JD 600 and 900 series heads. 800-919-3322.

**JD 630F, 625F**

Very nice. NO PAYMENT FOR 1 YEAR. Largest Selection of Heads Around! Zeisloft Farm Equipment 800-919-3322

**JD 608C**

Corn Head. Brush Chains, Knife Rolls, Hyd Deck. Very Nice NO PAYMENT FOR 1 YEAR! ZeisloftEqiup.com 800-919-3322

**3406 CASE IH**

6 row 30” Case IH cornhead. Poly adjustable deck plates, hydraulic reel, field ready. $24,500 OBO. Call 410-943-4220 or 410-463-2220.

**EQUIPMENT FOR SALE**

Your choice for $99,000! 2009 JD 9670STS with 2300 sep hrs or 2011 JD 9770STS w/2700 hrs. NO PAYMENT FOR 1 YEAR! 1 Year Motor/Trans Warranty. (40) more combines available. ZeisloftEqiup.com, 800-919-3322.
Retirement Auction
@ Sugar Drop Farms
Saturday, December 19th @ 9:00 AM
8961 Blue Spring Rd, Mercersburg, Pa. 17236

Very Nice lineup of Farm Equipment, Dairy Equipment and Tractors
This is a live onsite auction, and we appreciate in person bidding! In addition, we will also have live and in real time internet bidding available to you via PROXIBID.

**AUCTION**

**TRACTORS:**
Ford 7610 Series II, open station, two post w/ canopy. Dual power, dual hyd remotes and 540/1000 pto, 3 pt. Bought new, Dealer serviced. New Holland 8360 w/ Quicke Q980 loader, Mfd, cab attached w/ 8657 hrs, 18 speed, semi P Shift trans and left hand reverse, dual hyd. 3 pt w/ top link. Loader sells w/ 8’ Q-tach bucket and a HD bale spear. Case 430 Skid loader, 5400 one owner hours, new tires. Case 1840 Skid Loader, good clean machine. Variety of attachments of the skidders including pallet forks, Steinsamler Rockbucket, 3 sets of spade blades and other plate.

Equipment: New Holland 1915 SP forage harvester, Cat engine; RWA, Metaliet II, Hornung Processor, and Gandy applicator, Showing 3686 hrs; NH 360N silage/stalk header 4 row 30”; NH 540 window pickup head; NH ear corn header 6 row 30”; 1) H&S HD 7 + 3, 4 beater, forage box w/ box, on H&S 614 tandem axle running gears, flighting rollers. 1) H&S HD 7 + 4, 3 beater, forage box with box, on H&S 612 tandem axle running gears. 1) H&S Super 7 + 4, 3 beater forage box sligh; 1) Miller (AG Bag G6170 in excellent condition, makes a 10’ bag. Remanufactured JD 7000 Conservation Planter, done by Cumberland Planter Co CD118 has all upgrades, 325 total acres, in 4 row P, liquid fertilizer, has tank and controls for herbicide, like new! 1) Buhler #760 “rockflex style” Disc Harrow, 14” rear tine, good condition. 1) NH 2350 box picker; 1) NH 575 baler, belt type thrower; in excellent condition, NH 1431 center pivot disc-bine, rubber to rubber to rubber and a rebuilt cut bar cylinder (approx $6K), 1) 2012 model New Holland P9235 hopper truck w/ 9059 bag, with tandem axle, flotation tires, in good condition. 1) NH 166 enclosed cab operator, 1) NH 350 Inclosed cab operating, truck w/ 6” augers on each; NH 195 Box spreader; tandem axle on 10 ply flotation tires, hyd driven, good condition; NH 255 combo tedder or rake; 1) Diller # 818, open station, approx 5400 hrs, 9 speed trans with left kick. 1) Diller # 818 kicker wagon on Grove; 1) Diller # 818 kicker wagon on crops; 1) Miller / AG Bag G6170 in excellent condition, makes a 10’ bag. 1) Renner #166 enclosed cab planter, tandem axle running gear

**FARM EQUIPMENT & VEHICLES**
- **Sprayers & Irrigation Equipment:**
  - **Case-IH 5100 grain drill,** Int. 510 grain drill, (2) 12’ trans- port disk, Centipede cutl-packner 14’, Int. 5x16 semi-mound plow, Chisel plow 8 shank, Iron manure spreader, spring-tooth, solid wheel cutt- packer 10’, Roller, Cultivators, rotary hoe, flat body wagon, scrape blade, sicker mower, Honda 200 ATV trike, Cub Cadet 102 riding mower, Cub Cadet 122 riding mower, Dyanmark riding mower, and other items.

**VEHICLES:**
- **1973 GMC six wheel truck w/grain body.**
- **1962 Chev. 60 six wheel truck w/grain body, 1984 Ford F-150 XL T (75,000 miles).**
- **1986 Ford LTD Crown Victoria (62,000 miles).**

**Estate of:** Kenneth W. Willis
A. Curtiss andrew Auction, Inc.
Auctioneers: Curtis Andrew / Mike Roe, CAI, GAPPA, CES / Miles Roe 410-726-8221 / 410-310-1266
www.acurtaussianrewauction.com

**PUBLIC AUCTION**

**Location:**
310 Extonville Road
Chesterfield, NJ 08515

**Directions:**
Traveling on US Route 130, Turn east on Ward Ave, continue straight to ELLISDALE ROAD (ABOUT 6 MILES), TURN LEFT ONTO EXTONVILLE ROAD, FARM ON THE LEFT

**TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 2020, 9:00 AM**
**ONLINE BIDDING ON EQUIPMENTFACTS.COM BEGINS AT 10:30AM**

**WOLGEMUTH AUCTION LLC (#2357)**
Delmarva Farmer

Business Directory

Find the services you need with speed, just look here in the directory.

Need a Diesel Mechanic?

Diesel Rebuilding
Service Plans
Maintenance

Our Specialty...

The brands you trust!

LTS trffic Service LLC

717-529-3959
Kirkwood, PA 17536
Hours M-F am. - 4:45pm. Closed Sat.

Valley Hoop Structures

John Swartzentruber
(540) 691-3753

Simplified Installation
Install yourself and save
avoided costs depending on location,
or estimator of your choice.

Field Crops
“Covering Your Crops”

Aqua Culture

Let our 33 years of experience work for you!

Serving VA, NC, DE, MD, PA, NJ!

This Space Available!!

Add your information here in the Directory for only $40 per week, call Tiffany or Emily today!!

800-634-5021

RIDGE & VALLEY METALS

- Rolling For Your Business -

(302) 678-2272
522 Rose Valley Road, Dover, DE 19904

Metal Roofing • Siding • Accessories

Advertise in the Business Directory for only $40 per week! Call Tiffany or Emily (800) 634-5021